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Library Hours
Monday - Thursday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Racine Public Library's New and Noteworthy
Welcome to spring!
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The library and Bookmobile will be closed on Friday, April 15. Both will be back
to their normal schedule on Saturday, April 16.

• • • • •

Spring Book Sale April 22-23
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• • • • •

Seed Library Opening Reception Tonight

• • • • •
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Returning Summer of 2022:
Lunch Break at the Library

Last summer, we hosted food trucks
in the circle of Library Drive, nestled
between downtown Racine and Lake
Michigan. The trucks were a hit, and
now we're planning our 2022 rotation!
If your business wants to take part, fill
out this form.

Join the Rotation

Notary Services at the Racine
Public Library

Do you need to notarize an
employment contract, housing
document, legal affidavit or anything
else? Skip the wait and the fees.
Make an appointment at the Racine
Public Library, and one of our notaries
will be happy to help you for free!

Email for an Appointment

Celebrating 125 Years

This summer, a native plant garden is coming to the library! We're teaming up
with the Root-Pike Watershed Initiative to plan a garden that will fit our space
beautifully. To make this garden bloom, we need your help. Join us on
Saturday, April 23 for our Earth Day Clean-Up to tend the library grounds and
shoreline and prepare the new garden bed. We'll provide all tools and supplies.
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• • • • •

Interlibrary Loan, Then and Now
How far have we come in 125 years?

The teletype machines the Racine Public Library,
Milwaukee Public Library and later Chicago Public
Library installed in the 1950s were crucial to
launching interlibrary loans. When an item wasn't
available in Racine, a patron could use the
machine to check for it in Milwaukee or Chicago.
Then, they could request for it to be delivered to
Racine.

Today, our interlibrary loan system is much larger,
faster and easier to use. Patrons can now request
items directly from any Lakeshores Library System

location by using their online accounts or calling the library.

If you use WisCat, you can even make
requests from libraries throughout the United
States, including not just public but also
college and hospital libraries!

When you make a request to libraries
outside the Lakeshores System, Adult
Reference Assistant Leah takes it from
there. She works with libraries across the
country to make your requests happen —
one time, even arranging for a book on CD
to come all the way from Alaska! Thank you
for all you do, Leah!
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Though faster and more convenient these days, we still think interlibrary loans
are a work of modern magic. Next time you place an interlibrary loan, just
imagine how far your book, and our library, has come to make it possible.

Read More Library History Place an Interlibrary Loan

hoopla and Libby: What's the difference?

hoopla

!"500,000+ e-books, audiobooks,
music, comics, magazines,
movies and TV shows.

!"Five check-outs per month. No
holds needed.

!"Items return automatically.
Returns don't give you new
check-out slots.

!"Available on Google Play, the
App Store, Kindle Fire, Roku
and desktop.

!"Not available on Kindle
Paperwhite.

!"Sign up with your email
address, Racine Public Library
card and PIN.

!"Borrow e-books and audiobooks
for 21 days.

!"Borrow music, movies and TV
shows for five days.

Libby

!"115,000+ e-books, audiobooks
and magazines.

!"10 check-outs and 10 holds at
a time. No monthly limit.

!"Items return automatically.
Returns give you new check-out
slots.

!"Available on Google Play, the
App Store and desktop.

!"Not available on Kindle or Roku.
!"Sign up with your card and PIN

from any Wisconsin Consortium
library.

!"Borrow any item for 21 days.

Upcoming Programs
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• • • • •

This Month's Kid and Teen Programs

Never miss a storytime, teen crafting session
or coding class again. Download the calendar
of kid and teen events and programs for
March and April, or pick one up next time you
stop by the library.

View the Calendar

Library Links

New Adult DVDS Contact Us

New Adult Fiction

New Adult Non-Fiction

Visit our Website

Donate to the Library
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